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Chapter One Purpose 
In this age of scientific progress and etluca-
tional advancement it seems almost paradoxical that 
this period is also referred to as the age of mental 
retardation. Retardation is receiving more interest 
and attention than ever before. Interest is grow-
ing in all areas; etiology, diagnosis, training, 
treatment, prevention, social concern and in all 
these areas research is being done to provide the 
basis for a scientific study. One of the most im-
portant aspects being studied is learning, since a 
limited ability to learn is one of the chief char-
acteristics of the retarded. Learning is also re-
ceiving increasing attention because of the diffi-
culty in providing remedies or 11 curesrr for the 
millions of retarded that are living today and the 
millions more that will be born soon. Etiology and 
prevention studies are basic to the problem but to-
day people are recogni3ing the fact that this will 
take years of intense study and experimentation. 
In the meantime something must be done for the re-
tarded that are part of society. Psychology and 
education are v.JOrking hand in hand to plan some 
program that will reach these individuals and en-
/ 
able them to use what potential they do have. Basic 
to this approach is the interest in learning and 
the techniques of teaching. Hotter's social learn-
ing theory is quite relevant to the areas of learn-
ing and teaching. It is concerned with the basic 
problem of how one learns, what causes behavioral 
changes and how behavior is modified and channeled 
into more rewarding domains. 
It is the purpose of this vwrk to take some of 
the basic principles of Hotter's theory and apply 
them to the retarded. Expectancy level is one of 
the concepts that is highlighted in Hotter's work. 
For it to be applicable it must be studied in it-
self and then with special groups such as the re-
tarded. It must be isolated and studied in its 
interactions \vi th other conditions and factors. 
This study works with expectancy level as it is 
found in the educable and trainable mentally re-
tarded in both chance and skill situations and 
with reinforcements of success and failure. 
2. 
Chapter Two Review of the Literature 
/ 
Rotter's Social Learning Theory (SLT) (1954) 
views learning in terms of behavior potential (BP) 
which is dependent on expectancy level (E) and rein-
forcement (RV). ''Behavior potential may be defined 
as the potentiality of any behavior's occuring in 
any given set of reinforcements" (Hotter, 1954, p. 
105). Behavior in this sense is a board concept 
involving a response to a meaningful stimulus that 
can be measured and observed. It involves immediate-
ly the interaction of the person with his environ-
ment but it also includes specifically the inter-
action of the individual with his evaluation of 
himself and with the particular value of the task 
at hand. The formulation that has been made for 
such activity consists of "BI' = :B' (E 
x 1 s 1 r x,r s 1 , , a a, , 
& RV a~. The potential i'or behavior 11 x 11 to occur 
in situation l in relation to reinforcement 11 a" is 
a function of the expectancy of the occurence of 
the reinforcement "a" following behavior "x" and 
the value of reinforcement "a''' (Rotter, 1954, p. 
110) where '' s 11 stands for situation, 11 r" for 
reinforcement. 
In this present investigation the focus /is on E 
/ 
and in particular its application to the retarded. 
According to SLT, "E may be defined as the probabil-
ity held by the individual that a particular rein-
forcement v1ill occur as a function of a specific be;:.._. 
havior on his part in a specific situation or sit-
uations. E is independent of the value or import-
ance of the reinforcement" (Rotter, 1954, p.l07). 
E is then how an individual thinks he will do in a 
set situation. It is his personal anticipation of 
the outcome. Rotter does not claim E as an origin-
al concept (Rotter, Fitzgerald & Joyce, 1954). 
Hobhouse used the concept in 1901 in his confirm-
ation-inhibition theory. Pavlov, Zener & Mower 
are said to describe E as a conditioned response 
or heightened anticipation, while Brunswick and 
Lewin are reported to use it as a probability phen-
omenon., (Rotter, }l.,i tzgerald & J"oyce, 1954). A clos-
er look atE in Rotter's framework reveals two as-
pects of it, generalized expectancy (G~) and situa-
tional expectancy (E'). One's present expectations 
become a composite part of his expectations stemming 
from past experiences and his evaluation of the 
4. 
present situation. In this sense E is never based 
solely on the present situation for no task is ever 
/ 
approached without the background of past experi-
ence. The formulation for this is ''E = It' (E' & 
sl sl 
GE). E is a function of the probability of occur-
ence as based on past experiences in situations 
perceived as the same (E' ) and the generalization 
sl 
of the expectancies for the same or similar rein-
forcements to occur in other situations for the 
same or functionally related behaviors (GE)n 
(Rotter, 1954, p. 166). 
The other major construct in SLT is reinforce-
ment value (HV). 111l'he RV of any external reinforce-
ment may be ideally defined as the degree of pref-
erence for any reinforcement to occur if the possi-
bilities of their occuring were all equal'' (Rotter, 
1954, p. 107). RV is how good or valuable the 
goal appears to the individual. Looking into RV 
reveals a similar distinction as that found in E. 
It involves the present reinforcement value and 
the value of the reinforcements in the past. If 
the past has been filled with pleasant positive 
reinforcements the value of the present one will 
be increased but if the past ones were on the 
negative side the present one will be perceived 
/ 
as less valuable. Thus one's past history becomes 
important and even a determining factor. '11he 
formulation for this process is "RV = li' (E 
a, s 1 Ra 
& RV( ) ). R(b-n), s 1 b-n , s 1 
The value of rein-
forcement 11 a 11 in situation 1 is a function of the 
expectancies that this reinforcement will lead to 
the other reinforcements nbn to nun in situation 1 
and the values of these other reinforcements nbn 
to nn" in situation 1 1' (Hotter, 195LJ-, p. 152) 
where nsn stands for situation, "r" for reinforce-
ment, "b" to "nn for the number of other reinforce-
ments. 
In summary SLT revolves around these three 
concepts of behavior potential, expectancy and 
reinforcement values. As previously stated the 
focus in this paper is E, the question being asked 
is what determines or affects E. Several suggest-
ions and hypotheses have been formulated. Perhaps 
the most popular factor is the effect of success 
and failure on E. ~hat happens in terms of actual 
situations or tasks which appears to be the most 
6. 
likely factor to affect one's E. 3lackman and 
Kahn (1963) stated the case quite well when they 
/ 
said ''the incremental effect of success and the 
decremental effect of failure on later goal setting 
behavior in normal subjects is already well estab:.· 
lished 11 (Blackman and Kahn, 1963, p. 751). :Frank 
(1941), HcGhee (1940) and Steisel and Cohen (1951) 
all agree with this generalized statement. Success 
increases E, while failure decreases E. Although 
this appears simple and clear enough further in-
vestigations have revealed that there are other 
factors that enter into the picture and 1.vhile not 
negating the general effect they do influence it 
and make for some adjustments in the general prin-
ciple. 
One of the first concerns in applying SLT 
as an experimental model was the question of 
measurement. It was necessary to determine how 
E could be measured objectively for in actuality 
it is a subjectively held value. Rotter, Fitz-
gerald llc Joyce (1954) worked with four types of 
measurement. All of the methods yielded similar 
7. 
results so it was concluded that E could be mea-
sured in a variety of ways. In their study a ten 
/ 
point scale was used for rating what they thought 
they could make, another ten point scale was used 
for rating the probability of obtaining a specific 
score, a third ten point scale was used for rating 
the probability of making at least 20 and for other 
scores and the fourth scale was a nonverbal one 
involving betting two cents on a set score. 
Rotter in his original formula stated that E 
and RV are independent variables. Hunt (1956) 
followed this lead and designed an experiment in 
\·Jhich RV was held constant with E varied. He found 
that changes in goals or behavior were directly re-
lated to E with RV held constant. Thus from theory 
and experimentation E earns the right to be studied 
independently. Other advocates of the independent 
status of E and HV are Bell and J-amison (1956). 
They found that the probability of success or failure 
affects E but not RV. Lewis and Duncan (1957) 
support the r;eneral trend for they too were unable 
to find any relation betvJeen E and HV which vmuld 
make them dependent on each other. In their \,rork 
8. 
they varied the amounts of RV but it had no effect 
on E. But this point does not remain unconte.7ted 
for Jessor and Readio (1957) disagree since in 
their experimentation RV did affect E. But so 
far they are unable to find any systematic way to 
relate the amount of RV to E. 
As the research around E continued additional 
factors have been discovered which influence BF 
by influencing its components E and RV. rrhese 
include the various conditions that surround the 
experience of success and failure such as chance 
and skill conditions, spacing and massing. 
In regard to chance and skill conditions Phares 
(1957 ) • 339) stated u !my theory of personality 
employing a construct of E must be prepared to state 
the conditions under which it changesu. One of 
these for Phares is the individual's categorization 
of the situation, his estimation of the amount of 
personal involvement in the task. With this aspect 
in mind as well as an awareness of the usual effects 
of success and failure, J:?hares hypothesized th,ctt the 
increase in E following success and the decrease in 
E following failure would be greater in skill 
9. 
situations than in chance situations. The results 
shovi that skill situations produce larger and/ more 
frequent changes in E than chance situations. This 
confirmed the hypothesis and was explained in terms 
of the greater amount of personal involvement in a 
skill situation than in a chance situation. Hyman 
(1956) in the same line of investigation varied 
the degree of personal involvement in the solubil-
ity of the task. Thus he created a step ladder 
approach with one end tending toward chance and the 
other skill with each intervening step advancing 
from one end to the other. He measured the diff-
erence in the situations by E and in actual per-
formance. The results showed that the greater the 
solubility of the task was portrayed the greater 
was the tendency to alter one's responses. Con-
versely the less soluble the task appeared, the 
fewer the changes in the responses. 
In James and Rotter (1958) an ex~)eriment was 
done that involved a change in the amount of' rein-
forcement rather than the task conditions. They 
applied the concept of partial and 100;;(, reinforce-
ment to an E situation. Interestingly the results 
10. 
did not sup~ort the usual partial - 100% phenom-
enon. In other experiments it has been found that 
/ 
partial reinforcement is less susceptible to ex-
tinctioil than 100% reinforcement. This time the 
partial reinforcement did not hold up as well as 
100% in an E extinction proces~. There appeared 
to be some other force at work but this could not 
be identified. 
Holden and Hotter (1962) made a supplementary 
report to the above mentioned variables of Phares 
and Hyman. They studied the effect of chance and 
skill on partial a...Yld 10096 reinforcement. A non-
verbal measure of E was substituted for the verbal 
one. But the results remained the same showing that 
100% reinforcement again was less susceptible to 
extinction than partial reinforcement. 
A slightly different combination was done by 
Sloven (1964). He examined the effect of chance 
and skill si tuatj_ons and the effect of reinforce-
ment in a training period. The results indicated 
higher E in the skill situations for all amounts 
in the training period. A nonverbal measure of E, 
betting, was also used. This time there were no 
11. 
changes in E for the chance and skill situations 
but there was a change related to the amount of 
/ 
success experience in the training period. Phares 
(l96l,l96L~) has pursued another line of investiga -
tion that is the effect of spacing and massing on E. 
It was believed that such conditions would affect 
the composite forces of E, namely GE and E'. The 
general hypothesis stated and supported \·Jas that a 
delay period would serve to reduce the effects of 
success or failure occuring immediately prior to 
the delay when such reinforcement was contrary to 
previously experienced reinforcements. 11 Specifically 
a group receiving a series of negative reinforce-
ments followed by a small number of positive rein-
forcements will show a decrement in ~ following a 
delay period, while a comparable no delay group will 
show a rise in E at the same point" (Phares, 1961!-, 
p. 391). The results supported such a position. 
A diffe:cent asoect was studied by Marks (1951) 
in his investigation of the attractiveness and 
desirability of the task as they affect E. He planned 
a dual experiment by adding to the desirability 
factor the probability of E as seen by children, 
12. 
He found that both desirability of the task and 
the greater the probability of success affects E. 
/ 
Thus it was suggested that E is a factor that is 
developed early in life and is responsible for the 
behavior of even children. Gebhard (19L~8) spent 
considerable time in pursuing the same relation of 
desirability and attractiveness of the task to E 
and performance. She found that general attractive-
ness is determined not only by the past experience 
of success and failure but also by the E of future 
success ~~d failure. It seems that a vicious 
circle has been created, a task is judged attractive 
if one's E of success is high and when a task is 
attractive the E of success is higher than when it 
is not attractive. 
Irvin (1953) tried the same tactics with adults. 
His results were similar but of less magnitude. 
But it still could be said that adults respond to 
the desirability factor and certainly to the prob-
ability factor. 
Feather (1963) varied the pattern to study the 
different rates of success and failure. This time 
the measurement was not made in terms of extinction 
13. 
but rather with the actuul level of ~. Three 
groups were set up with one receiving 809,; suc;;ess, 
one 50% success, and the third 20% success. The 
results showed an increase in E with an increase 
of success. This increase was in proportion to 
the percentage of success experienced. 
Jesser (1954) addressed himself to the ques-
tion - under what conditions does a change in E in 
a given task tend to generalize to another situa-
tion. He used Rotter's principle of functional re-
latedness which states that responses are related 
when they have led in the past to the same or sim-
ilar goals. The present design set up four tasks 
with different degrees of relatedness. The re-
sults supported the hypothesis that it is possible 
to predict the amount of generality along the di-
mension of functional relatedness. 
In all of the above experiments the focus has 
been on E as measured by stated verbal or nonverbal 
E in response to a specific question. Rotter ques-
tioned the implied assumption that one's stated E 
is always their actual E. He suggested that perhaps 
it was more a matter of wish fulfillment response. 
14. 
Crandall, Solomon & Kellaway (1956) following this 
direction set up an experiment with a premiUJI.l on 
an accurate E level. They varied the strength of the 
success. They found that the probability of success 
as suggested by the examiner v1as the most important 
determinant of B statements and as this probability 
increased so did E. Their data offered some opposR 
i tion to the independencies of E and RV. r:ehey found 
that RV was a determinant of E and that a signifi-
cantly higher E was set with higher reinforcement 
values. 
In exploring the question, what affects E, the 
conditions surrounding the task are not the only 
variable to be considered. As always there-~ is a 
human variable, a personality factor to be considered. 
This can be seen graphically in experiments in 
Hhich all the conditions are held constant and still 
unexpected differences are found in E. It must be 
posited in such a case that success and failure do 
not affect all individuals the same even though the 
task, conditions and reinforcement values are the 
same for all. Sears in 1S40 stated "In work on the 
concept of the level of aspiration there has been 
15. 
shown wide individual differences ••• Little work 
has been done on isolating variable associat~d with 
individual differences in the level of aspiration. 
Little attention has been given to the problem of 
the meaning of the task to the individual subject. 
Differences exist in the individual perception of 
the task i~ relation to the self, some become ego 
involved, others don't. A child can't succeed or 
fail in an activity that has no ego involvement" 
(p. 498). 
In support of these statements Sears experi-
mented with the hypothesis that a factor in the 
level of aspiration pattern for a given task would 
be the characteristic past experiences of the sub-
ject. This could be translated in terms of Rotter's 
GE, the generalized expectancy developed from rein-
forcement in other situations and generalized to 
the present ~Rotter, 1954). Sears suggested that 
children who had experienced less failure in the 
past would react differently than children who had 
experienced more failure. The results supported 
such conclusions and in turn show·ed that self 
16. 
confident children, those with past experiences of 
success, react differently than those vli th lEj'Ss con-
fidence. Thus the probability variable of the de-
gree of confidence was significant in determining 
E. 
The largest area of investigation in person-
ality variables revolves around the self concept. 
",'/hat a person thinks of himself affects all his 
behavior to some extent but it appears to affect E 
to a greater extent. Silverman (1964) reviewed 
several of the theories of self concept in rela-
tion to E. He concluded that high and low self 
esteem persons set different patterns of response 
to success and failure. In general high esteem 
people are more responsive to a stimulus which is 
self enhancing and less responsive to that which is 
devaluating. Persons with low self esteem seem to 
respond in the opposite manner. The actual exper-
imentation in view of these hypotheses ;yielded 
fairl¥ clearcut results but the matter of inter-
pretation was not quite clear. ~orking from 
Cohen's viewpoint (1959) Silverman concluded that 
it is a question of the defensiveness of the 
1'7. 
of the personalities with high self esteem people 
being more defensive. In the framework of Stotland 
(1962) it becomes a matter of the cognitive balance 
which is the main factor in choosing and limiting 
intake. But regardless of the interpretation, the 
fact of the influence of self concept on E seems 
well established. 
In exploring the influence of the self concept 
on an individual's .E and performance several theories 
have added a need for cognitive consistency or as 
it has been referred to above cognitive balance. 
The idea is that a person has a need to perform 
in accord with his expectations, when he does this 
he experiences comfort but 1:1hen he doesn't he feels 
discomfort and strives to change. In simple self' 
concept theory the key idea is that a person with 
a high idea of himself would have a high ~> 
and thus would have a greater potential for achieve-
ment all other things being equal. A person with 
a poor concept would have a low E and would have 
a greater chance of performing poorly. In a theory 
of cognitive consistency or dissonance the question 
asked is what happen's when one's performance is 
18. 
out of line with one's self concept or B. Aron-
son and Carlsmith (1962) followed this theor~ and 
suggested that a nerson with a high self concept 
who fails would feel as bad as a person who has a 
poor self concept and succeeds. They hypothesised 
that performance inconsistent with self concept 
would arouse dissonance and cause change. The 
results supported the hypothesis by revealing 
greater changes in the responses from those whose 
performance was inconsistent with their self con-
cept than those whose performance was consistent. 
This -v·ms most graphically seen in those with poor 
self concept who did well but still showed a great-
er amount of change than those with a poor self 
concept who did poorly. 
Kaufm~nn (1963) supported a theory of cogni-
tive balance. His research added another factor 
to the picture, that of relevancy of the task to 
the individual. Helevancy appeared directly re-
lated to E. His results further supported Hotter's 
theory that high goal value is not related to £. 
In analyzing the results Kaufmann offers three al-
ternatives for a person experiencing cognitive 
19. 
inbalance; he could lower his E, reduce the concept 
of the relevancy of the task, or increase hi7 appre-
ciation of the level of performance reached. In this 
process Kaufmann states that a self concept has a 
definite role in determining a person's response to 
failure but he questions the idea that a change in 
E is alvmys involved. Kaufmann's work has been re-
plicated successfully by Sampson and Sibley (1965) 
but no further delineation of the specific process 
or relationship of these alternatives was offered. 
Some of the research in personality factors in-
volved in E has taken a more specific line. Tern-
pone (1964) has studied the personality types which 
he terms sensitizers and repressors. Repressors 
are those people who in the face of threatening 
material are reluctant to admit their faults and 
engage in an:' self devaluation. 'I'hey experience 
more anxiety as a result of their faults and the 
denial of them. In the same threatening situation 
sensitizers are ready to admit their faults and 
initiate devaluation. As a result they experience 
less anxiety in a failure situation. The results 
showed that under success repressors have a signi-
ficantly higher threshold for critical stimuli 
20. 
than sensitizers. Hychlak and Eacker (1962) also 
related an anxiety factor to .E. fJ:lhey hypothe'sized 
that holding RV constant, subjects reflecting man-
ifest anxiety would shO':! greater change in E than 
subjects not found to be so anxious. :.rhe results 
supported their thesis. .JT'eather (1965) related L 
to one's need for achievement. Thus in a situation 
where achievement motive has been aroused E is in 
proportion to an individual'sneed for achievement. 
But this seems to be true only in the initial 
situation while the task is novel. After exoer-
ience with it the person's actual performance de-
termines his .E rather than his need for achievement. 
Another study concerninc~ achiever.1ent was done by 
Moulton (1965). He supported atypical shifts in 
achievement oriented situations that involve sub-
jects with high failure avoiding tendencies and 
low success striving tendencies. This work was 
confirmed by the work of Wachs and Cromwell (1966). 
~·<Jelner ( 196?) carried this investigatj_on of 
personality factors into whole personality patterns, 
specifically he considered 3 in the light of 
21. 
personality disturb~nces. He ex;anded the work 
of l)hares (1957) vJith chance and skill situations. 
/ 
He hypothesized that even with conditions such as 
chance and skill, personal cate~orization of the 
very conditions would affect the results. The 
groups of personality disturbances that he used 
were hospitalized paranoid patients and depressed 
patients. He hypothesized that paranoid subjects 
would tend to externalize their failure by cate-
gorizing a failure task as a ch~nce one while a 
depressed subject would internalize his failure 
by categorizing the task as one involving skill. 
The opposite results were posited for a success 
experience. The results did not support the hy-
pothesis. The categorization of a task as involv-
ing chance or skill was more a function of the 
deGree of success or failure rather than the de-
fense of the.patient. Both groups as well as a 
college group tended to list a task as a chance 
situation when they had failed and needed a de-
fense for their failure. 
lTereditch (1963) follovJed the same lead and 
investigated the reaction of hospitalized psycho-
tics and a nonhospitalized group of normals on a 
22. 
tem)orally associated task. 1I'he psychotic group 
were found to be more affected by failure in _p 
temporally associated task than the nonhospital-
ized group. This was interpreted as a general 
loss of the adaptive response in psychotics. 
They appeared unable to discriminate one situa-
tion from another. Hotter again would see this 
in terms of GB, as it could be assumed that 
psychotics having failed to adjust to society 
would have a greater past experience of failure 
than a nonhospitalized group. Turbiner (1964) 
tried the same approach usinc hospitalized 
schizophrenics, hospitalized normals and non-
hospitalized normals. He used performance as a 
measure rc=,th:.;r than E. He found that performance 
was adjusted in accord with experience as it in-
creased with success and lowered with failure. 
This adjustment occured more frequently and ra-
pidly for the normals than for the schizophrenics. 
In SLT this would indirectly suggest a similar 
change in ~' , which c·;ould then cause the change in 
BP or performance. 
23. 
In speakinr:; of L, interms of persono.lity 
factors, it must be remembered that just as condi-
/ 
tions of the situation do not act alone but are 
interacting with personality factors, so person-
ality factors do not stand alone but are inter-
acting with social factors. The concentration 
in E has been on a person's internalized antici-
nation of the outcome of the situation. Another 
aspect a little more subtle is the expectation 
of the examiner for the subject, which would seem 
to have an affect on the subject's own~. This 
would be especially applicable in a situation in-
volving a one to one relation and a verbal state-
ment of E. It is not unlikely that a subject 
~auld ~ive a wish fulfillment ~ or an approval 
seekirw E rather than an actual E. Leventhal 
an6 Ferloe (1962) ap~roached this problem in a 
consideration of the person's self concept and 
his openness to influence, his persuasibility. 
It has been su~gested that low self esteem people 
consider themselves less able than others and as 
a result are thou~ht to be more open to influence 
~LJ_ 
c__ ' • 
while high self esteem people think of themselves 
as superior and are therefo:r:eclosed minded. /This 
-vwuld be in line 1vith Cohen (19~)9) and others VJho 
believe that a high esteem person is more defensive 
than a low esteem individual. The results of the 
Leventhal and Perloe research failed to support 
their claim since the high esteem people were 
found to be more readily influenced than the lm·J 
group. But this finding was not entirely related 
to the amount of self esteem for it occured only 
when the examiner possessed personality character-
istics dissimilar to the sub,ject. i]_1his leaves the 
question of the social influence still open but it 
does point to an interaction of the person~lity 
factors betvreen the subject and the experimenter. 
Stotland and Hellner (1962) followed the same 
line of investigation in the study of the role of 
identification in E setting. They found that a 
person with low self esteem identified and gener-
alized more easily in a positive relation but not 
in a negative one. Two factors other than esteem 
level were pointed out as significant; namely 
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the level of defensiveness of the person and the 
amount of involvement in the specific traits used 
/ 
in the task. 11hus once again the amount of influ-
ence on E seems to be determined by several cross 
currents rather than one set pattern. 
In expanding the consideration of the influ-
ence of the examiner, Stotland, Thorley, Thomas, 
Cohen and Zander (1957) studied the social factors 
of the group. Group influences on E according to 
them depends on the attractiveness of the group 
and the personal susceptibility of the individual. 
The specific question asked was what condition 
in a group may influence a person's evaluation of 
his performance after success or failure. They 
hypothesized that there were two conditions that 
applied. How relevant the task was to the group 
that was being used as a social influence, for 
example baking to bakers, or flying to pilots. 
How acceptable the group that was being used as 
a social influence was to the individual in-
volved, such as a group of politicians to a polit-
ical science student, doctors to a nurse. The 
research tended to support the hypotheses by 
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showing that the greater the relevancy of the task 
to the group used as a model, as well as the rele-
/ 
vancy of the group to the individual involved in 
the task, the greater was the influence. 
dideninc; this concept of group pres:::mre l',Iark 
(1951) considered the effect of socioeconomic 
groups on children. It was hypothesized that cer-
tain general attitudes would be formed in a speci-
fie environment and from this certain :2:'s would 
be incorporated possibly in terms of GE. The 
experiment, did not sup:oort the hypothesis for 
no difference could be found between the various 
socioeconomic levels. Social factors have also 
been considered by Chapman and Volkmo.n (1939) in 
an earlier piece of literature on the level of 
aspirat.ion which seems applicable. ~·he fact is 
that knowledge of the achievement of the group 
when the r;roup' s status and ability are related 
to the individual affects his level of aspiration. 
The data showed that this effect existed only 
prior to experience with the task but not after 
it. Taking this social approach, Mischel (1958) 
experimented with changes in ~ due to public vs. 
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private setting. He suggested that there would be 
fewer changes in E in public settings than in a 
private one but that the E in public situations 
would generally be set lower. The data supported 
these contentions and were interpreted in terms of 
the amount of investment or commitment in each of 
these situations. De Soto, Coleman & Putman (1960) 
found an interesting phenomenon. It seems that 
subjects when giving an E for others matched the 
E with the amount of previous success, but when 
giving an E for themselves they overpredicted their 
own achievement. The higher the actual amount of 
success, the less was the over prediction. Thus it 
seems that subjects live by a double standard, one 
E for others and another for themselves. 
In this paper E is being studied as it relates 
to the mentally retarded. A chief characteristic 
of the retarded is their limited ability to learn 
(Cromwell, 1963). With this defining characteris-
tic in mind, a learning theory has special merit 
in both research and practice for the retarded. In 
work with the retarded the concept of E remains 
essentially the same. The conditions that affect 
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E in groups of normals seem relevant to the re-
tardec subjects.. \vhat seems to differ is the /inter-
action of the personality variables with the diff-
erent conditions. Just as various interactions 
have been posited as a result of the personality 
factors in normals, repressors - sensitizers, high -
low self esteem groups, and in personality distur-
bances of psychotics, paranoids, depressed patients 
and schizophrenics, certain interactions are observed 
in the responses of the retarded. A significant 
factor appears to be the personal categorization of 
the event or the individual's evaluation of the 
situation. It was previously suggested that a per-
son's response may be fashioned after his defenses 
rather than in view of the objective situation. 
The question then must be asked how does the re-
tarded subject categorize an event, what defense 
does he use, what cognitions or awareness does he 
possess. 
One of the lines of theory and research has led 
to the conclusion that there is no basic difference 
between the mentally retarded and the normal but 
rather a question of a different rate of development. 
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Thus one would not expect any different reaction 
than that which is found with normal subjects ( 
Bialer (1958) studied the conceptualization pro-
cess of success and failure in normal and retarded 
children. He showed that success and failure do 
not have immediate meaning for a child but rather 
develop meaning with maturation. At first a child 
responds only to pleasure and pain. l:.:verything is 
viewed as externally controlled, out of his domain. 
It is necessary for the child to develop some idea 
of internal control before he can experience success 
or failure. Bialer hypothesised that success and 
failure is a function oJ mental and chronological 
age with the mental age the more relevant. He has 
suggested in addition that there would be some be-
havior variables independent of mental anci chrono-
logical age that would influence the conceptualiza-
tion process. His research supported the first 
two hypotheses but not the third. Thus Bialer con-
cluded that mental ana chronological age were the 
only significant factors and that retardates do not 
differ qualitatively but just quantitatively. 
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Their development is basically the same only pro-
ceedin~ at a slower rate. 0 / 
Bialer also did some work with Cromwell (1960) 
on task repetition in the retarded. They wanted to 
relate mental age development to the choice of a 
success or failure task. They found again the same 
pattern in the retardate as in the normal. The 
younger children picked the success tasks while the 
older ones selected the failure ones. The discrimi-
nating factor appeared to be the level of intellect-
ual and social development rather than any basic 
personality factors. 
Bobroff (1960) also explored the developmental 
process in terms of Piaget's theory of ego develop-
ment. In both theories the maturation is thought to 
be dependent upon the genetic growth of perceptual 
ability. The child's view of his environment pro-
gresses from subjectivity to objectivity, from 
autism to realistic awareness of the self and others. 
It also depends upon the differentiation of self. 
Bobroff outlines four stages of development as a 
result of his research. The first stage occurs 
in the normal child at aproximately the age of six 
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and in the educable child around eight and is char-
acterized by impulsiveness, immediate gratif~ation. 
The next level is two years later, eight for the 
normal and ten for the retarded child. In this phase 
the child does not perceive chance and error in 
human situations but rather thinks of things as 
happening by chance and independent of purposeful 
acts. Two years later stage three represents some 
giving up of immediate gratification for long term 
goals. Finally at the age of twelve and fourteen 
there is some cognition of cause and effect as 
occuring within themselves. In this analysis it 
can be seen that Bobroff agrees with Bialer and 
his data. They believe that retarded children 
follo1d the same pattern and sequence of development 
as normal children. It should be noted that all 
of Bobroff' s subjects vJere retardr:.tes living in the 
home and all those wi til behaviora I and. physical 
problems were excluded. 
Davids and ;,./hi te ( 1958) predicted that since 
the mentally retarded patient has the same history 
of failure as the psychotic one they would show 
greater decreases in the level of aspiration after 
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failare than the normals. In this they agree 
with Moss (1958) but not with Cromwell (1961). 
Blackman and Kahn's (1963) results in this area 
did not substantiate these propositions. No 
difference was found in the level of aspiration 
under success or failure bet1·1een normals and re-
tard!J.tes. 
Cromwell (1961) in his opposing position 
hypothesised that the retarded would have more 
experience with failure and negative reinforce-
ment than the normal child but as a result of 
this he would have a lov1er E (Heber, 1957) and 
would be less aroused by the failure since he is 
expecting it any1:.ray (Gardener, 1953). The effect 
of such mental sets in the retarded is that having 
failed on a task they are less likely to increase 
their effort and more likely to v.Ji thdraw from the 
situation. If the retardate experiences success 
followed by failure he would experience more failure 
than the normal due to his past experience and 
expectations of failure. The general conclusion 
by Cromwell is that these patterns because of their 
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effect on E lower the social and intellectual 
effort below what would be expected o~ the basis 
/ 
of their ability. Gardener again in 1966 experi-
mented with failure in retardates and normals. 
As before he hypothesized that failure would have 
less effect on the retardate. This proposal was 
supported and thus has become an important factor 
in the educational plans for this group. It 
would seem that failure is not a facilitating fac-
tor for the retarded although it is often used 
with normal children. 
In another article Cromwell (1959, p.333) 
stated "It is reasonable to assume that the typi-
cal retarded child because of his limited ability 
has met with more failure during his life than has 
the typical normal child. Therefore the mentally 
retarded have a lower generalized expectancy for 
success 11 • !_I_lhis background of failure is the gen-
eralized expectancy factor ir,. Hotter's scheme. 
Cromwell suggested that it is most applicable in 
novel situations and less so as the task becomes 
more familiar to the child. As success is ex-
perienced it would add to situational expectancy 
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and tend to overcome the effects of the generalized 
expectancy. / 
Wachs and Cromwell (1966) put it another way. 
They believed that the retarded would be a failure 
avoider (FA) while normal children would be success 
striving (SS). The FA would give up success in 
order to avoid failure while a SS would risk fail-
ure to gain success. Their hypothesis was that the 
retarded defend against failure more than the nor-
mal. The data supported this by showing greater 
amounts of defensive behavior. Bialer and Cromwell 
(1965) followed these same constructs of FA and SS 
dl'd ·.· /lor::;r-) as nOSS \ //,J • They hypothesized a decrease 
in the behavior of the FA after failure while the 
SS would increase behavior after failure. The data 
tended to support such a division in personality 
types but it also suggested additional data. 
Lctually both groups FA and .GS increased perform-
ance after failure but SS i~creased their per-
formance significantly greater than FA. There 
was some question that FA and SS were related to 
mental age development since the FA group had a 
significantly lower mental age than the SS 
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although the IQ levels were the same. But still 
this is not conclusive since the groups overl9Pped 
in mental age. An acided value of ti:lis work is that 
it calls into questio11 some of Gardener's ',vork (1958) 
which suggested that failure had a motivating effect 
only on normal children. In this experiment failure 
was found to be at least a moderate motivating force 
for all groups. 
Starkman and Cromwell (1958) have offered soLJ.e 
question as to whether the retardate is actually 
responding to the expectancy statements. On the 
basis of their data they challenged the assumption 
that a subject's verbal behavior is always a re-
sponse to internal cues and always represents ex-
pectancy levels. They would say that the retar-
date responds more in terms of wish fulfillment 
rather than expectancy level. 
Zigler, Hodges & Stevenson (1958) studied the 
effect of the examiner on retardates. They ex-
amined the expectancy level and performance in 
support and nonsupport situations. They hypo-
thesized that support has a reinforcing effect 
whicn results in an increase in performance 
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independent of the expectancy factor. They fur-
ther stated that retardates found greater rei)l-
forcement value i:::1 interaction \·lith adults, par-
ticularly when institutionalized. The results 
showed no difference between retardates and nor-
mals in a nonsupport situation. But unde:c support 
the responses of the retarded were more variable 
and lengthier than the res .)OILses of normals. 
Thus retardates do seem more susceptible to out-
side influence thaG the normal population. 
~nvironmental conditions must be studied 
with the retardates as well as with the normals. 
Rosen, Diggory and dellinsky (1966) investigated 
the differences between the institutionalized and 
noninstitutionalized subjects. They found, as 
the literature suggested, that institutionalized 
retardates are more optimistic and self confident 
As a result they set higher expectancy levels and 
perform better. 
In view of the pur.9ose of this study and the 
literature that has bee.l reviewed several specific 
questions were set aside for experimentation. 
The basic issue was the now well established fact 
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that retardates do respond differentially to 
success and failure. Added to this was the foUes~ 
tion of whether they could respond differentially 
to chance and skill conditions with success and 
failure experiences. A further question asked, 
based on Bialer and Cromwell (1965), was whether 
there were any noticeable differences in the re-
sponses of the retarded in terms of their intell-
ectual level and sex. The question that is being 
posed is whether the expectancy levels based on 
perceptions of success and failure under the con-
ditions of chance ancJ skill differ with differ-
ent degrees of retardation and sex. 
3pecifically it was hypothesized that: one, 
the educable group will show significantly greater 
changes in expectancy level under all four con-
ditions of chance, skill, success, and failure 
than the trainable group; two, success in both 
skill conditions and chance conditions will 
raise the expectancy level in. both groups; three, 
failure will lower the expectancy level in both 
groups under conditions of chance and skill. 
' 
four, success in the skill condition will raise 
38. 
the expectancy level in both eroups more than 
success in the chance condition; five, failu:r?B in 
the skill condition will lower the expectancy level 
in both gro·ups more thm1 failure in the chance 
condition. 
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Chapter Three 1·1ethod 
The method for testing the hypotheses con-
sisted of using a gro~p of mentally retarded ~ub­
jects who responded to a specially designed task 
while stating their expectations of success or 
failure and receiving a predetermined schedule of 
reinforcement. 
Subjects. The subjects were 160 residents of 
the Dixon State School, male and female with a 
chronological age ranee of 16 to 50 and an IQ 
range of LJ-0 to ?9. 1l'he residents 1:Jere chosen on 
the basis of age, Ii.-{ and cottage. rrhe cottages 
were individual buildings in which the residents 
lived. The composition of each cottage was de-
cided on the basis of IQ, age, physical and emo-
tional characteristics. ~o exclusions were made 
due to etiology or multiple handicaps except for 
blindness and deafness. rrhe subjects were first 
divided into groups on the basis of sex and IQ. 
1J.1he educable (J~I'-IH) group 1tJas defined as those 
\vi th IQ' s between 60 and T) and the trainable 
group (':ri'-m) with IQ's between Li-0 and 59. A fur-
ther grouping was made randoml~y with half the 
L~O. 
subjects assigned to a success schedule and half 
to a failure one. 11he final division \·vas a:lrso 
random and divided the subjects into chance and 
skill conditions. Sixteen groups resulted with 
ten subjects in each group: namely, Success 
chance educable male (SCEIJi); .Success chance ed-
ucable female (SCEF); ~~)uccess chance trainable 
male (SCTM); Success chance trainable female (SCTF); 
Success skill educable male (SSEM); Success skill 
educable female (SSEF); Success skill trainable 
male (SSTi'!); ;Success skill trainable female (SSTI~); 
Failure chance educable male (1!'0.2:1'·1); J?ailure 
chance educable female (FCLii'); :Failure chance 
trainable male (FCTH); I1'ailure chance trainable 
female (Ji'CTJT); Failure skill educable male (FSZI1l); 
Failure skill educable female (FSEF); Failure 
skill trainable male (FSTM); Failure skill train-
able female (F;JT·:B'). fJ:able l gives the mean ages 
and IQ's contained in each of the sixteen groups 
plus the standard deviations for each. 
Test Material. The test material consisted 
of ten series of picture cards, five cards in each 
series and four pictures on each card. 11he 
4-l. 
COable l 
r·Iean and Standard Deviation of age in yeprs· and 
/ 
IQ* for each experimental group. ** 
Group Age IQ 
Mean c~ T""· o. _u. I''Iean S.D. 
SCEI~I 24.0 5-57 70.1 6.16 
~3CJ~)j' 27.7 lL~ .10 63.0 6.16 
:JSEl'•l 2LJ-. 3 23.12 69.8 6.)1 
ss~~11l 26.0 '7. 35 69.2 5.82 
FCEI\·I 26.9 13.40 69.2 6.75 
FC_dr 28.6 11.20 6'7 .ll- Li-.'(j 
PSEH 2LJ-. 6 10.50 66.6 5.23 
FS~]l 28.0 6.63 6L~. 0 2.53 
SCTI1 28.6 8.89 LJ-9. 8 L! a r • ./ 
SCTF 23.8 s 9~:. \. . _./ 1+6. 9 3.61 
SS~Cf·'I 21.2 L~. 00 4'7. 5 5 cr • ()0 
i3S111? 26.2 10.2 L~8 • '( 6.0 
FCTI·'I 32.6 6.32 L~8 • 5 L~ • 8 
~~flClll}? 22.1 8.11 48.S 7.21 
l!'SCCI··'l 31.2 11.0 4'(.0 L~. 52 
J?.s:_[ij? 25.9 7.62 50.9 7.20 
*IQ determined by Stanford Binet Ll·1 and 'dAIS full scale 
;(.;; * l-J == 10 in each experimental group 
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pictures were selected from a box of picture flash 
cards originally used to illustrate si~ple v~cab-
ulary words such as dog, boy, apple, etc. The pic-
tures were sorted into groups of four on the basis 
of having as little obvious relation or si m ilari ty 
to each other. This sorting was dcne to help in-
sure the effectiveness of the chance and skill in-
structions. It was thought that if there were a 
definite relatiouship among the pictures such as 
two animals or two food items etc., the instruc-
tions stating that there was no order or pattern 
in the cards would be negated. On the other hand 
in the skill instructions it was believed that even 
neutral stimuli would lend themselves to relation-
ships and patterns as it is a natural process for 
man to associate and relate in some way things 
perceived together. 
Pre-testing was done on all 50 cards to see if 
neutrality of stimuli had been achieved. The cards 
were presented to a group of subjects male and fe-
male v.ri th a chronologico.l age range of 8 to 12 and 
Iq range of 40 to 79. They 'dere asked to select 
for each card the two pictures that belonged to-
gether. The results supported the contention of 
L~3 • 
neutrali t;y. 
Instructions. In the regular test task( the 
instructions given to the subjects consisted of 
asking them to select the t~o pictures that belong-
ed together. The chance and skill conciitions were 
set by verbal instructions. 
told that this is a game which involved only guess-
irg, that there was no specific order or pattern to 
the pictures. The skill group was told that this 
was a test, that they should be able to figure out 
which two pictures belonged together, and that they 
should look for clues and a pattern in order to 
choose the right pair. 
The specific instructions were as follows: 
Chance Group. 111.1_lhis is a game I want you 
to play with ~e. I am going to show you some 
pictures and I want you to c;uess which two 
pictures go together. There's no special 
way to know which two belong together, this 
is just a game and all you have to do is 
guess.n (Experimenter placed the five cards 
face down on the table.) "Now here are the 
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five cards in the game, first tell me, how 
many do you think you' 11 be able to [';)il.ess 
right." (Experimenter recorded the number.) 
nokay novJ let's guess. 11 C.l_lhe experimenter 
stated before each additional series.) 
!Tl'Jow let's guess again, ho',v lucky do you 
think you are going to be, how many will you 
c;et right this time. 11 
Skill Group. "This is a test I ''vant you 
to do for me. I am go1ng to show you some 
pictures and I 1PTD.nt you to figure out which 
two pictures go together. Pay close atten-
tion to the pictures and see if you can pick 
up the clues which tell you which two go 
together. You should be able to figure out 
which two go together." (Experimenter 
placed the five cards face down on the table.) 
"I:: ow here are the five cards in the test, 
first tell me, how many do you think you'll 
be able to vwrk out. rr (:i:;::xperimenter re-
corded the number.) rrokay now Dick out the 
two that reall;y go togeth,::r." (r:L'he exper-
imenter repeated before each aci.di tioGal 
series.) 11 Fi ow let's tr;y that again, ho1r1 
man;y do ;you think ;you'll figure out this 
/ 
time. Oka;y now pick them out. 11 
The stated expectancy levels were measured after 
the instructions setting the conditions were given 
but before the first series of pictures were pre-
sented and then before each proceeding series. 
In asking for :I::; the cards were _placed face dovm 
and the subjects were asked to show how man;y they 
expected to get right. The level was recorded on 
a six point scale, 0 to ~). 'l.1rlis questioning for 1~ 
was done prior to each series of cards thus ;yield-
ing ten E scores for each subject. 
The reinforcement given was in terms of success 
and failure. This was predetermined b;y the experi-
menter with half of the subjects receiving 80% 
success and the other half 80% failure. A sched-
ule Of reinforcement 1HaS set up in which the 8Q;,j 
success group received failure on the fourth and 
seventh trials. Both groups received success on 
the last trial for that no longer had an effect on 
the stated E. The reinforcement was given in gen-
eral terms rather than in specific degrees. il1len 
unsuccessful the sub,-jects were told tlE'lt they did 
not make their goal, i.e. that they had fail~d to 
achieve the set number. \Jhen the experimente1, was 
asked ho•:J many they did get right or wrong, he re-
sponded simply that they had or had not made their 
goal, no set number was ever given. This was done 
to insure a general feeling of success or failure 
rather than a more definite idea of this or that 
much success or failure. 
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Chapter .Four Hesults 
The data were tabulated for the mean initial 
expectancy level as found for each of the ten groups 
and for the mean total expectancy level resulting 
from the ten trials. Table 2 contains the mean 
and standard deviation of the initial and total ex-
pectancy levels i'or each group. .Ail analysis of 
variance was run on both sets of data. Table 3 
presents the results of the analysis on the initial 
expectancy level and Table 4 for the total expec-
tancy level. The first of these analyses result-
ed in no significant differences or interactions 
in any of the groups. ~he second analysis showed 
significance between the reirli'orcement groups and 
for the total interaction. 
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Table 2 
Mean and Standard Devi2tion of the Init~a1 
Expectancy Level* and the Total ~xpectancy Level** 
for each Experimental Group*** 
Group Initial 'l'oto.l 
l·lean r·1 D. IVlean ~, D. tJ. 0· 
... c.~ 1.76 Lj.4. 7 ?.5 ). _, 
7. ~) . LL 1. 36. ~~ 12.6 
).9 .76 35. () 13.3 
2.9 1.70 37.1 10.3 
SSEI·1 3.2 1.66 35.LJ. 13.9 
3. Lj- 2.21 -~ -,. c )? • () 1:). J.:. 
LJ-.4 • (3 !.J-2. c:, 8 . 5 / 
ssri'F 3.2 2. 18 36.9 11.l1-
3. l.j. 1. ~~7 20. 3 15.1 
) LJ_ 
.. 1. 5.5 33.0 11. ; 
-
Lj. • () 1.112 ;)7. 5 10. 1 
--, (] 1 )5 26 • r7 10.8 ).b . --
.-.:'). 7 1. lC~ 30.2 13.0 
3.5 l.JO 20.2 11 . "' / 
II 1 l ', .. , )?5.1 1/~ .. 3 ·-~. _. c:: .. c~ 
). 7 1 ')'' • c.. ( . 1 11.3 
*Determined by subject's initial statement in a 
given ranGe of 0 - 5. 
**Determined by subject's collective statements 
for all ten trials with a range of 0 - 50. 
***N = 10 for each experimental group; 
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s:able 3 
Analysis of Variance of the Iviean Initial 
Expectancy Level 
Source Sum of Degrees of IJiean F 
Squares Freedom Squares 
Heinforcement (H) 1 1 1 -·'n e)O 
Condition (C) 0 1 0 0 
Degree (D) 3 1 3 1.15 
Sex (S) 7 1 7 2.69 
HC 1 1 1 .38 
HD 1 1 1 .38 
It;S 2 1 2 rc7 . ( 
CD 1 1 1 .38 
cs 0 1 0 0 
DC' ;._") 3 1 3 1.15 
RCD 2 1 2 
-77 
2Di::l 1 1 1 7 '< . )(..) 
CDS 1 1 1 ._58 
HCDS 0 1 0 .38 
Error 377 lLJ-Lj- 2.6 
Total L~OO 159 
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,\.nanlysis of 'iariance of the Bea:1 'liotal 
/ 
Expcctdncy Level 
Source Sum of 
Squo..res 
Reinforcement (R) 2633 
Condition (C) 6 
Degree (D) 636 
.8ex (S) 2")8 
HC 33 
HD 472 
53 
DS ll 
72 
RDS 212 
CD.S 
:WDS 151~) 
Error 2 ;'7r::: ') 
./ _/--
*Jignificant at the .01 level 
)1. 
Degrees of 
:L,'reedom 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
159 
Hean F 
,:Jque.res 
2G3J 15. 97* 
6 .03 
6_j6 3. 86 
1. LJ-5 
3?5 .20 
Lf.72 
ll 
72 
212 1.22 
14-3 
C).1B* 
]_;~.;A. 97 
Chapter Five Discussion 
The results supported two of the h;yJ;otheses; 
namely, success raised the expectancy level for all 
groups and failure lowered it in all situations. 
The data did not support the remaining hypotheses, 
that is the educable and trainable 8roups did not 
differ si~nificantly, as success in the skill condi-
tions did not raise the expectancy more than success 
in the chance condition, nor did failure in the skill 
condition lower the expectancy more than failure in 
the chance condition. 
The results in Table ? show that all groups 
after hearing the initial instructions but prior to 
actual experience witil the task set similar expect-
ancy levels. Thus it was concluded that any diff-
erence found in the course of the experiment could 
be attributed to factors within the experiment it-
self rather than existing in the groups prior to 
the experimental co:t1di tions. 
It has been stated that failure can not be 
perceived as failure uatil a person has developed 
some sense of inner control, that is, until he feels 
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that be is res~onsible for what happens (Cromwell, 
1963). Bialer (1958) traces the development.of 
/ 
children from domination by outside forces to some 
measure of inner control. Cromwell (1963) and 
others applied this developmental pattern to the 
retarded and suggested that they have the same growth 
process as normals only occuring at a slower rate. 
Others disagree witll this concept and state that 
retardates are not capable of an awareness of 
inner control but rather perceive all events as 
occuring without their control. 
In this experiment success and failure con-
ditions were set up to see if retardates would 
respond differentially to them. Chance and skill 
conditions were also set up to try to force an in-
ternal and external control situation on them. 
This differs from t~e internal and external con-
trol that arises spontaneously from within but 
still it was thought that if the retardates could 
respond differentially to the two situations they 
would be demonstrating some inner control. 
In analyzing the l'esul ts the significant 
difference in the success and failure scores 
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suggested that the retardates have some perception 
/ 
of the different situations. If an understand-
ing of failure involves a recor;ni tio:::~ of inner· 
control than it can be said that the retardates do 
have an understandinG and awareness that they are 
resnonsible for their actions. 
The lack of significance in the chance and 
skill conditions does not disprove the ability to 
discriminate internal and external co~trol situations 
but it does not give the additional support that 
was hypothesized. It does point out that retard-
ates did not differentiate chance and skill con-
ditions as set by verbal instructions with neutral 
tasks. Again several factors need to be investi-
gated in order to fully understand what took place -
did the subjects listen to the instructions, did 
they understand them, did they respond to inner 
drives rather than the actual der:mnds of the sit-
uation. It is difficult to answer these questions 
with surety, this demands more research. One 
possibility is that the nonverbal cues outweighed 
the verbal ones. Anottler suggestiorl is that the 
desire of the subjects to do well w~s so strong 
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that the fact of whether the task was dependent on 
their abili t~r or not made little impression. In 
general the subjects appeared to be too ego in-
volved to react discriminately to the specific 
instructions. Although no real pressure was 
applied, the one to one situation, the list of 
names, the pi.;.st ex:l)erie~lce s vli th testing and ,,,,ri th 
psychologists all exerted a subtle pressure. 
The general feeling in the institution is that 
tsstL1g or even talkL1g vti th tne "osychologist is 
done to see if the resident can leave the institu-
tion to go home, or to a nursing home or a shelt-
ered workshoo. Thus even though an attempt was 
made to seperate this task from the formal testing 
situation (the testing was done on the cottages 
rather than ir the psychology department, it was 
conducted in off hours and on the weekends rather 
than during the \vorkday and an effort was made to 
give the testing an informal atmosphere) it may not 
have been successful. 
The degree of retardation did not prove to be 
a significant factor. The results came very close 
to achieving significance at the .05 level but it 
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is not advisable to interpret this as anything 
other than chance. It would seem that I· level 
alone is not enough to cause a change in perform-
ance. It is suggested that other factors may have 
to be taken into account along with IQ, such as 
school experiences, home life, personality factors, 
degree of intellectual and social awareness. 
The fact that there was no difference between 
the sexes points out that the task is a sex neutral 
one. It also suggeSE that the differences that 
exist in expectancy level cannot be traced back 
to a difference in sex. It would seem further that 
an investigatio~1 of personality characteristics on 
the basis of masculine and feminine attributes 
would prove fruitless. 
56. 
Chapter Six Susmary 
Rotter's Social Learninc; 'i'heory invol vf!'s two 
main concepts expectancy and reinforcement value 
which in turn produce behavior potential. This 
investigation o'Jas an attempt to expand this theory 
to a retarded population. It involved the effect 
of success and failure in chance and skill situa-
tions for the educable and trainable populations. 
The specific hypotheses were: a) tL1at the educable 
group would show greater changes than the trainable 
one, b) success would raise the expectancy level, 
c) failure would lower it, d) success in the skill 
condition would raise it more than in the chance 
condition, e) failure ill the skill condition would 
lower it more than in the chance condition. The 
experiment was conducted on 160 retardates. Signi-
ficance was found only in the reinforcement group, 
that is, success raised the expectancy level while 
failure lowered it. The other factors did not 
make a significant difference in the .stated levels 
of expectation. 
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